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ai and ay The ie Rule The First Vowel Talks
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Spelling list

A

brain relieve seal
played belief goat
chained conceive feather
railway either peacock
pail field boat
sailed thief ready
train grief leaf
painful wieners coal
tray neither heavily
paint seize treat
raisin perceived roast
trailing shield readily
grained believe tie
always being toe
contain yield people

rough right buffalo light freezing
eight aloud hippo kite cheeky
although air radio right heals
thought bare limo sight weekly
weight hoarse below bike seams
cough boar video mighty wheels
through write bingo brightly between
reindeer allowed hello quite meeting
plow (plough) heir window delightful seems
tough bear piano night degree
vein horse auto bite heels
trough bore cargo lighter weakly
doughnut blew row fright meat
veiled rite potato site chimpanzee
toughen blue tomato white cheese
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The Babysitters o-u and o-w ow and exceptions a-w and a-u ur and ir

Homophones II ph No Job E The Syllable E

because cow fountain straw tire
dawn sow found laughter nurse
mall mouse allow raw tired
sauna outlaw frown caution nursery
yawn ground flowering lawless curry
talk owl power pause turkey
daughter now row lawn birds
walrus how grow sauce turtle
taller mountain grouse crawl girls
automobile housefly fowl saw first
sawdust brown pound squawk curl
small sound outcry rawhide third
pause town vows sawdust pure
watering around outfit sausage dirty
ball louse groundhog naughty wire

tummy there photo nurse angle
dummy it's dolphin come cattle
girl your phase mouse candle
curl brake elephant were buckle
gander flower phonics are middle
candor foul gopher please circle
vase they're telephone praise double
while its phrase goose lovable
wear you're photocopy gone jungle
where break sphere become kettle
feather flour paragraph house puddle
whether fowl prophet income triple
father their nephew giraffe battle
nation flee phony more jingle
mission flea phobia some little

Voiced /Whispered Consonants
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Sounds of Y The Magic E The Decorative E American-Canadian oo and ui

The Tricky E's ew oi and oy qu and gu oo

fly snake gave color boot
candy complete five center fruit
gym fine give cozy spoon
your rope love traveled juice
try rude dove labeled broom
handy type glue catalog noodles
gypsy rate true labor kangaroo
yard concrete bluebird liter loon
you're inside avenue paralyze zoo
hydro phone have equaled stool
quickly perfume value pajamas suit
lynx hype due woolen cruise
year prize you airplane mood
frying scope menu fulfill too
cloudy lane above check raccoon

promote flew boiling guide foot
advancement true coin guilt crook
inspired too royal guard she
deserving grew spoil aquarium book
argument juice toy guitar hook
revenge kangaroo decoy quail the
presumably fruit oil acquaintance rook
value few noise antique cook
central fool soy quake we
rescue suit coy quart brook
avenging mood point quickly good
debate new coiled quiet be
proposal chew enjoy quite cookie
continually cruise join quiz took
starvation crew boil queen me
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Consonant Blends Plurals The Poker E Six Consonants Rock I Six Consonants Rock II

Rhino Words The Three Shuns Homophones III Talkative Vowels Jail Words

small brains gem effect enamel
snake railways ginger effective encased
glass boxes police effort enchanted
dwarf armies gentle elbow endear
train leaves cider elder enemy
grease grasses cement encircle elections
squeeeze apples magic electrical engaged
slumber glasses huge element engineer
strain dries gym extra elk
fly peaches city elephant especially
plead monkeys cinema eland escape
spring bakeries cyclone examine eleven
prawn wolves generous embark export
brake thieves gypsy ember exert
clean shoes germ emblem explode

ghost vacation steal radio words
wrote conclusion to trio works
kneel addition steel media worm
listen explanation witch rodeo love
chalk mission too Inuit door
guards division which quiet shoe
chorus direction its react floor
wrap optician two poems said
knitting action it's ruin among
catch motion night museum does
walking session knight neon goes
folks nation sight dioxin neither
rhino education ants trial women
comb permission aunts poetry sugar
knock dictionary grouse video gear


